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ABSTRACT. Tho luminoacenco spectra o f b o ii/y l acetato m ilio hoIuI stato and m  fro- 
solutions m  OOI4, c liloroform  and e th y l alcohol at 93“K  oxcitnd rauinly b y  30.50 A gronji of 
morcui’Y hnoH, have boon invostigatod I ’rora roasonablc aHsigniiu'iits of f.ho bund Hyslrm  
obsorvod under dilToront conditions i t  has boon concluded th a t j.„ band jn the luiniiKisc cjuce 
specl.ruin o f the  pure solid al. 9 3"K  is a t .‘1972 A  and th a t this m ay also correspond to tlio vo band 
111 absorplaon duo to  s ing lot-trip lot transition m f he molecule o f ben /y l acetate.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Fi-oiu a (lotailod iiivostigatiori of tho pliosphorosctArn'o oiiiiitocl by solution.^  
ol organic compounds 111 E P.A. modium at 77°K uiidor oxi-itation from radiations 
of a liigli pressure mercury lamp Lewis and Kasha (1044) ooiududod that the jihos- 
photeseeuc't’ originates from transitions from the excited triplet levids of the mole­
cules to tlioir resjiectivo ground states. Similarly, J3isivas (1050a, h, c) wlio 
studied the lumiricsconce ol some pure substituted benzene eomxioimds in the 
solid state at 93°K excited mainly by the 3650 A group of mercury lines pointed out 
that tlie lumineseeiico has a lile time greater than 10“‘* sec. and might ongnmto 
from the metastahlc triplet states ol the molecules. However, ho could not detect 
the absorption due to tho reverse transition, i.e , from the singlet to trijiiet levcis 
and only in the case of methyl benzoate sommvliat detailed assigiinients of t]ie 
observed luminesconco bands were possible. It was, theiolore, thought that m 
the cases whore S^i—> T  absorjitions bands may not be observed easily, a careful 
investigation of tho phosphorescence sxioctra and the life timiw of the emitting levels 
in a number of related substituted benzene compounds might ho lielpful in ideuti- 
lyiiig as well as obtaining informations about the trijilet levels in such molecules. 
In this .short note a preliminary rejiort of the luininoscence bands of pure benzyl 
acetate in the solid state at different temperatures aud of its frozen solutions m 
various solvents at 93°K  has been iirosontcd.
E  X  r  E  It I  M  E  N  T  A  L
Tho sample of benzyl acetate obtained from Society uainos Choimques, France, 
was Urst fractionated and the proper fraction was rcpoatolly distilhai under reduced 
XJressure. Tho solvents used were carbon-tetrachloride, chloroform and ethy
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alooliol. The method of investigation of the luminovscence spectra of the pure 
Huhstanc-e and its solutions in different solvents solidified at about 93°K was the 
same as that used by Biswas (19»56a). A ‘Hanovia’ type quartz mercury vapour 
lamp was used as the source of excitation and the Fucss glass spcctrogiaj)b used 
lias dispersions of 12 , 20 and 30“A/mm in the regions of 4047 A, 4358A and 491GA 
respectively. The width of tlie slit was k<qit between .]/> mm to .50 mm and the 
times of exposure varicid from one hour for the pure substance to ten hours for 
the dilutfi solutions Iron an* spectrum was photographed along with the luminos- 
cenoo bands as comparison in each case, -
Mic;rophotometrie records of the luminesconco spectra and of the comparison 
iron arc spectrum were taken with a Kipp and Zonon Moll nucrophotomotcr 
The record from the iron are spectrum was carefully calibrated and from com­
parisons of the lecords of the luminescence bands with that of the ironVarc the 
j)osition of the bands in A wa s determined. Measurements of the band-position 
for a particular sanqilo were made on the rec-ords from at least two different plates 
for the sample. The xiositions of the bauds were determined within 5 A for the 
shai]j bands and in the case of very oak and broad bauds the error in the measure­
ments was about 10 A
The IXaman and the infrared spectra of ^mro beirzyl acetate in the liquid state 
were studied and tli(^  ultraviolet absoipition speedra of the t:oiui)ound in very 
dilute solutions in carbon tetrachloride and chloroform in the region 4000A—2200 A 
were also investigated.
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N S
Some of the. microphotomotric rec.ords of the luminesconco bands are ro- 
la-odiiced in Figures I (a) to l(ii) in Plato I. The wavelengths of the bands together 
with tlunr wavenumbers are given in 1’ablos I and II. The relative intensities 
and the probable assignments of the bands are also given in the Tables
It is seiMi from Figures 1(b) ami 1(a) riispoctively that pure benzyl acetate in 
the solid state at 173“K  shows four bands and when the temjioraturo of the solid 
IS lova«‘ed to 03 'JC the number of the bands increases and also the bands become 
more intense. With a 10 %  solution of benzyl acetate in CCI4 solidified at 93“K, 
the appearance ol the band system is almost similar to that due to the pure solid 
at the same teinjicraUirc while a frozen 5%  solution in CCI4 [Fig. l(c!)] shows only 
the stronger bands. Compared to the sjioctra of the jmro solid at 93°K the lumi- 
ne.scmce band system of a frozen 10%  solution of benzyl acetate in chloroform 
Ihig. 1(d)] at 93°K are definiLely shifted towards the shorter wavelength side while 
ill the case of a 5%  solution m alcohol [Fig. 1 (e)] under similar condition some of 
the hands are sliglitly displaced to the higher wavelengths.
In order to determine the wavelengths of the radiations effective in producing 
these lummeseeiice bands, the exciting radiations from tho quartz mercury vapour
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lami) wore filtoretl through filters of aqueous solution of NalSTO., of different llii(‘k- 
iicss and concentrations (Biswas, 1956d).
e*5 «o ino >—I




(a) T*ure solid a t l)H°K  
(h) Vnvo solid a t 1 73 °K
(c) Frozen 5%  solution in CGI4 at
(d) I'Vozon 10%  solution in  H O C I3 a t 93°K  
(c) Frozon 5 %  solu tion m  F fc O II a t 93“K
Tlie gradual weakening of the intensities of the Jumiuesconce bands with 
increasing concentrations of NaNOg in tlie filter solutions indicates that mainly 
the 3650 A groux> of mercury lines and other lines of shorter wavelongtlis are res­
ponsible foi- producing the luminescence bands
To find out if the region to the longer waveleiigtli side of 3650A would show 
any absorption band which may be connected with the observed luminescence 
spectra, the ultraviolet absorption of .1 % solutions of benzyl acetate in CCI4 
mid in HCCI3 at room temperature were investigated throughout the wavelength 
region li'om 4000A to 2200 A. Strong absorption bands at 2640 A and 2650A 
rtispectively due to solutions in CCI4 and HCCI3, probably coiTcsponding to the 
normal singlet-singlet transition, are observed and the longer wavelength region 
does not show any appreciable absorption. This inability to detect any absorption 
band which might bo duo to S—^ T transition matle the assignment of the lumines­
cence bands difficult.
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A oarc^ fiil ana]yeia of the band data presented in Tables T and II wore, there­
fore, carried out in order to find out if there were any regularity in the spaeings 
of the bands which might be helpful in making reasonable assignment of the 
band system.
TABLE I
Luminescence bands of benzyl acetate
Band m axim a V Difteve 11(50 j
SubHLn.ncQ in in  cm^i from  first band Aasigpmont
A m  cm“A \ . .
Pure solid a1- 173“1C 397G wb 26144 v„ \
4261 B 23501 1643 Vo-1 0 0 4  ] \  
Vp-1730 J\
4680 a 21828 3316 —1004 —1730
4955 wb 20176 4968 ro --2  X 1004-1730
i)%  solution in CC1| a t 3974 wb 25157 Vo
!)3"K 4247 m 23539 1618 r o -1 0 0 4
4.6«5 m 21899 3258 y „ - 2 x l6 0 4
10%  solution in  Ot^lj at 3971 mb 25176 ’ v„
93 “K 4133 vw 24187 987 Vo-1 0 0 0
4260 sb 23523 1056 V o - lO O i ] 
Vo-1 7 3 0  J
4439 w 22521 2655 P o - 1000-1004
4570 sb 21876 3300 r o -2 x l0 0 1  1 
Po-1 0 0 4 -1 7 3 0  J
4944 w 20221 4955 V o - 2 x  1604-1730
5372 vwb 18010 6566 r o - a x  1604-1730
10% solution in  HCClg 3962 mb 26223 Vo
at 4237 B 23595 1028 I-O-1604
4550 B 21972 3251 Vo—2 X 1001
4912 wb 20353 4870 ro— 3 x  1004
5 %  solution in  otliy l 3979 mb 25125 - Vo
alcohol a t 0 : r K 4140 w 24113 1014 V j - 1 0 0 0
4253 s 23606 1619 To-1 6 0 4
4560 B 21924 3201 Vo —2 X 1604
4920 m 20320 4805 Tfl — 3 X 1604
5350 wb 18666 , 0459 Vo~4  X1604
In te n s ily  . v s—very  strong ; s —strong ; m —m edium  , w —weak; vw —very w eak ; b —broad.
The luminescence spectra of the pure solid at 173“K  and of the frozen solu­
tions at 93°K show the following characteristics :
i) The shortest wavelength of the luminescence band in each case is at about
3970 i .
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ii) Most of tho wavoimml)or differoncoN l)oi\vooii Dks posiUoiis of tlio l)n.nd 
at tho shortlist wavelength and tliose of the sncjeoeding bands are i'ound to b(‘ sucli 
as may ho expressed in terms of fundamentals, comlimatioiis and overtones 
mainly of two frequencies— one at about 1(300 ctu^ i and another at about 
1700 em-h
TABLE II
Luminescencic siiectrum of benzyl acetate in the solid slate at
I ’ OHltiKJll of V DjllHronuo from
B a n d -m axim a  in A in cm i first band m Assigninoiit.
I'in-i
3972 H 25109 Vfj
4132 m 24195 974 Vo - 1 000
(424 .^ ) (vs) (23551) (1618) (v „ - l6 0 4 )
125.T vsb 23495 1074
(420.^) (vs) (23440) (1729) (v o -1 7 3 0 )
4419 m 22623 2546 Vo — 1000 — 1004
4572 vsb 21HC6 3303 Vo- 2  .  1004 1 
Vo- 1 6 0 1 - 1 7 3 0  J
4805 m 20806 4303 v o - i0 0 0 - 1 6 0 4 - 1 7 3 (
4919 a 20324 4845 V O -3X 1G 04 ] 
v o - 2 x  1 0 0 4 -1 7 3 0  J
5343 m 18711 6458 V O -4 X 1 0 0 4  I 
V O - 3 X 1 0 0 4 -1 7 3 0  J
In te n s ity  : vs— v ery  strong ; s— strong ; m — m odium  ; w — wouk ; v w --v o ry  w ruk, b —broad.
The Raman spectrum of benzyl acetate shows two lines at K30G and 1750 cm~i 
and in the infrared spectrum due to the pure liquid two bands at 1 G02 and 
1730 em~  ^ are observed These two frequencies obviously coricsjiond to the 
vibrational modes involving stretching of C =  C and 0 ^ 0  bonds m tho molecule 
of benzyl acetate. On the basis of these two frequencies, the probable assign­
ments of tho observed luminescence bamls are given in column five of Table I. 
However, tho frequencies involved do not exactly agree with those obsciwed in 
the infrared and Raman spectra of the compound because of inaccuracies in tho 
ineasui’oment of the positions of the broad bands Due to this reason some of tho 
bands in tho spectra of the pure solid at 173“K and of 10 %  frozen solution in 
OGI4 at 93°K have been given two different assignments.
From the above assignments it seems fairly reasonable to identif}  ^ th(? band at 
the shortest wavelength as the VQ-band of the luminescence band system. With
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3972 A ftR the Vo-band in the spectrum due to the pure solid at 93“K, the assignment 
of tlie otluiT hands has been made (Table II)’ It is soon from Figure 1(a) that the 
first very strong band is broad and has its centre at 42551. If it is assumed to 
consist of two bands at 4250,1 and 42651, they may tentatively be assigned as 
Vq—1600 cm“  ^ and Vq— 1750 cm~  ^respectively. Similarly, the second very strong 
band at 45721 which is also broad has been assigned both as Vq—2x1604 cm~  ^
and Vq-  (]004-|-1730)cm“  ^ Each of the bands of medium intensity at 4130l, 
44U)1 and 48051 are found to involve a frequency roughly 1000 c o t t c s -
ponding to the breathing carbon vibration of the molecule. This frequency is 
also found to occur in the luminescence band systems due to the frozen 10%  
solution ol benzyl acetate in OCI4 and 5%  solution m alcohol (Table I). Lastly, 
the strong band at 49J f^l and the band at 53431 of mcdmiii intensity have
\both boon given two different assignments.
Tliough it has not been possible to observe directly the absorption duo to 
transition, the above analysis suggests that in the case of benzyl acetate in 
the solid state at 93“K  the band at 39721 may also correspond to the VQ-band in 
absorption. This assignment is justified by the fact that with the lowering of 
the temporatiiro of the solid from 173°K to 93“K  the number and intensity ol the 
bands are considerably increased and no other band at shorter wavelength is 
observed The ultraviolet absorption speiitra of benzyl acetate in 'dilTeront stales 
and particularly in tlie solid state at 93°K are being studied to obtain further 
information on the excited singlet and triplet eneigy levels of the molecule.
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